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ABSTRACT.It was conductednumericalmodel of the
propa6ationof galacticcosmicrays in the inter-
planetaryspace for the case when the modulation
depth determinedby the level of the solar acti-
vity chan6edin time.Alsothe contributionof the
particlesdrift in the regularfield was calcula-
ted and it was shown the agreementwith experime-
ntal data about the ratio of protons and electro-
ns in two solar activityminima.
The stationary spherical-symmetric approach of weak mo-
dulation was applied for the investigation of galactic cos-
mic ray modulation /1-3/.For the cosmic rays intensity at
the Earth's orbite we write _o
R
where U is the solar wind velocity, _ is the diffusion co-
efficient,_o is the dimensionof modulationregion.We'Ll
consider the simple modellin_ problem.Letus break the in-
tegral_n(I) for N equalparts assuming_,/_< is constant
for each interval A_.Then we have for K-moment in case,
when _ =const(r)
[__ ] u,___=A_ (2)rl.K_ e_p <7,. _.<= _,,<
and for gradient gik
7,J<= :_P , - ezp _ 7, exp _ ,__ , <_ t (3)
In case when _~r
li'"f ++6 ] , = <,, ('+)nT ;:; Z'/+da+_).l ' i!'x-_z_<
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The stati nary spherical-sy metric approach of weak mo-dulation was a plied for the investigation of galactic cos-mic ray modulation /1-;/. or t e cos ic rays intensity at t e arth's orbite we rite ~o 
n ('t,t)= no exp [-f ~;~~ d'l ] ) 
"t 
(1) 
here  is t e solar ind velocity, ~ is the diffusion co-eff e 70 i  t  i e sion of odulation region.We'~l consider t e si ple odelling roblem.Let us break the in-t ralSin (1  f   l parts assuming 1.1./ /~, is constant f r c  i terval ~.Then e ave f r X- oment in case, he  ~ c st(r) 
&::: exp [- f. YIK ] U == U,,( Ll "l no 1=0' (ILK QeIK (2) 
and f r adient i  
9<K={exp Il Y'1 exp f~ y .. ]) f !-Fy,,]·1, l ~1 
 s  hen a:' 'V r 
n" =nNj 1+ 6i jilt'l< fI Llt'K 7: 
 1 6 () ) II( - (Jf) II< 1 I o 1=0 + i+ 1 Ol. (4) 
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The interval _ r was chosen equal to 6 a.u.The values Yik
were generated as follows: for t=O (i.e. k=O) the sum
of all terms of Y,K sub i was filled up by numbers a0 which
were chosen so as their sum is equal to 1.8 (that corres-
pond to modulation coefficient at solar activity maximum).
Hence it follows ao=O.q6_.For the first column YoK = ao-k_
to k=15 then YoK =Y_5+k6 (15< k_30) and again Yo_ =Y_ -k_
(k > 30).The value b was chosen equal to O.01.Thus the va-
lues Y0K (in Fig.qa) represent the solar activity cycle.The
results obtained from (2) and (4) have been shown in Fig.
qa. One can see that the lag of cosmic rays intensity inc-
rease is bigger in case when the diffusion coefficient is
independent on the distance from the Sun.The results of
nK
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a Figure q. 6'
the calculations of radial gradient for _ =const (r) (dot-
ted line) and_~r (solid line) have been shown in Fig.lb.
We have constant gradient for uniform filling of modulation
region (k= O ).Then gradient increases with distance at dec-
r:aasedd"_°L%a_kti;oi_Y.;hbrc_eandfigtrd_re_s:st_tdith_icn e
has complicated form at transition period (k=q9).Introdu-
cing the dependence n,/no on the particle rigidity R thro-
ugh the dependence _ (R) in the form /4/
(R)=_of(R),where f(R)= R"_('_.R°Y's(_.RoI'_(R*_O.SS)°.5' (6)
we have for _ =const(r)
/2o
and for _ ~r
'_--_= I"1l<+s(,.# (8)/'_0 l=O
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The interval ~ r was chosen equal to 6 a.u.The values Yik 
 r t   fo lo :  t=O  =  th  sum 
f ll terms f ,K su  i s ille    bers aD i  
er   o  i  um  l o .  t -
 to odulati  ffi i t t l r ti it  a i ). 
e c   f llo  o = .1 4. r th  i t lum  YOK  00 -k6 
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l s Y~ (i  i .1 ) r r s t th  l r ti it  l . he 
res lts obtained from (2) and (4) have been sho n i  ig. 
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t  l lati ns f r ial r ient f r ~=c  (r) ( t-
ted line) and~"'r (solid line) have been sho n i  Fig.1b. 
e have constant gradient f r unifor  fillin  of odulation 
i  .T  r ient r ases it  i e t c-
reased Itsolar activitytt branch and it decreases at the in-
crease  branch (k=30).The change of gradient with distance 
as plicated f r  t t siti  eri  19).Introdu-
cing the dependence nK/nO on the particle rigidity R thro-
h t  e dence a? ( ) i  t  f r  / / 
R "oS (R + Ro)1,5 ~ =a>  e ) , here )  1.5 2 0.5 
O+Ro) (R + 0.88) (6) 
e e r ~ const(r) 
n K ! -( N ] n: = exp - !(R) fo Y(K 
 r 
(8) 
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Energy spectra of the cosmic rays intensity normalized at
the solar activity minimum have been shown in Fig.2.The
solid lines correspond to the case _ =const(r),dotted li-
nes -_r,symbols are values k-different moments of "solar
activity" cycle.The curves with k=O and k=30 correspond to
the same "solar activity" level,however the curves differ
greatly in appearance.Analogously the curves with k=7,37
n,mn-nH and k=23 correspond to the
nm,, same "solar activity" level.The influence this factor
on the lag time modulation
0 effects relatively to chan-
ges of the solar activity i_
08 ST vel is showninFig.3(solid
SO lines for case • =const(r),dotted lines for the case
46 • ~ r,symbols are values k).
30 The values of the lag time T_
0._ .73_ were calculated with methodd scribed in /5/,then total
23 leg time =d_termined£t.by 7=
Thus one can see that
0,2 the nonstationarity of modu-
lation properties of the so-
_0 lar wind and its distribu-
Y 3 5 iO 20R,6vtion with distance from the
Sun essentially influencesFigure 2.
on the energy spectra of par-
ticles,gradients of cosmic
days rays intensity in the inter-
250 planetary space and the lag
time of modulation effects
Y00 relatively to changes of the
C0 0 solar activity level obser-
20 7,$7 ved near the Earth when thedimension of the cosmic ray
Y0 modulation region is greater
than 50 a.u.
_ioreover the particles
2 drift in the regular magnetic
I field connected with general
0._ solar field /6-8/ gives cer-
0.2 tain contribution to the
Y 2 _ ,I0 ,_040 _'00200,R,6V break of the relation bet-
ween cosmic ray intensity and
the observed solar activity
Figure 3. level.
In /9/ the values of the absolute coefficients of "usual_
convective-diffusion modulation (determined by the solar
activity level) K4 and effect of the influence of general
solar fields K2 w@re determined by investigation the con
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on the lag time modulation 
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on the energy spectra of par-
ticles,gradients of cosmic r~s intensity in the inter-planetary space and the lag 
time of modulation effects 
relatively to changes of the 
solar activity level obser-
ved near the Earth when t e di ension of the cosmic ray 
modulation region is greater 
t an 50 a.u. 
Moreover the particles drift in the regular magnetic field connected with general 
solar field /6-8/ gives cer-
t i  contribution t  the break f t e r l ti n bet-
een cosmic r~ intensity and Figure 3. the observed solar activity level.  / / t  al es of the absolute coefficients of "usuar onvective-diffusion odulation (deter ined by the solar cti it  el) 1  ff ct f the influence of general solar fiel s 2 ere t i ed  esti ati n t e con-
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nection between the cosmic ray intensity and HL-index of
solar activity.On the whole the observed intensity is de-
termined in this model by
?TRT+ ' (9)
where f(R) is the same that in (6),f2(R)=_p/( A_ +p2 ),
p is Larmor radius, A is determined from (6),( _ =_g/3).
n_g_7 The sign before K2 is posi-
a 16566 tive for 1954 and 1976,and
negative for 1965.1n /9/it
45 was found that KI=0.21±0.O8;
p_ot0ns 0.32±0.10 and 0.3510.I0 for
1954,1965 and 1976 respecti-
vely,the values K2°are equal
+0.14±0.03;-O.09mO.O4 and
_0 _ +0.1110.O3 for the same pe-
riods.Hence we have:
(lO)7
I The results of the calcula-tions using (10) for Ro=15
GV have been shown by curves
....... in Fig._ for protons and ele-
gY _2 _5 _ 2_>_eVctrons.In this figure we ha-
ve presented the direct ex-
Figure 4. perimental data from /10/
for these ratios in the energy interval 0.1 - 2 GeV.It is
seems a good agreement between our calculations and the ex-
perimental ratios.
We have shown that the effects connected with nonstati-
onarity of the modulation properties of the solar wind
and the particles drift in the regular field exerts es-
sential influence on galactic cosmic ray modulation.
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The results of the calcula-
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     s 
in Fig.4 for protons and ele-
2E,GeV ctrons.In this figure we ha-
 r t d t  i t -
i ure . ri ental t  fro  / / 
f r these rati s i  the energy i ter al 0.1 - 2 eV.lt is 
see s a  a ree ent et een r l l ti s a  t  -
peri ental rati s. 
e   t  t  ect  it  nstati-
onarity of the odulation properties of the solar ind 
a  t  arti l s rift i  t  r l r fi l  erts s-
se tial influence on alactic cos ic ray odulation. 
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